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ABSTRACT
Nozzle efficiencies and pumping characteristics were measured with and without
external flow for a configuration employing a translating primary shroud for throat area
variation. Efficiencies are compared with those of an alternate configuration employing
an iris-type primary shroud. Both configurations were appropriate for an afterburning
turbojet engine cycle. At subsonic speeds with the cylindrical secondary shroud re-
tracted, the nozzles performed about the same. However, with the secondary shroud
extended for operation at supersonic speeds, the translating primary provided a lower
efficiency at the full-afterburning position. The pumping characteristics of the trans-
lating primary shroud were such that secondary flow could be provided to cool the
primary nozzle and the shroud at all flight conditions except takeoff.
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF A 10° CONICAL TURBOJET PLUG
NOZZLE WITH TRANSLATING PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
SHROUDS AT MACH NUMBERS FROM 0 TO 2. 0
by Donald L. Bresnahan
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
An experimental investigation was conducted in a nozzle static test facility and the
8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel to determine the performance characteristics of a
10° half-angle conical turbojet plug nozzle with a translated primary shroud for throat
area modulation. The internal expansion of the nozzle was adjusted by translating a
cylindrical secondary shroud. The results were then compared with the efficiency of an
iris-type primary with the same throat area, tested under identical conditions.
Subsonically, with the secondary shroud retracted, the nozzles performed about the
same. Supersonically, however, with the secondary shroud extended, the efficiency of
the translating primary at the full-afterburning position fell below that of the iris pri-
mary. The trend indicated a further deterioration in nozzle efficiency at higher Mach
numbers and pressure ratios.
The pumping characteristics of the nozzle were such that secondary flow could be
provided to cool the primary nozzle and the shroud at all flight conditions except take-
off. In general, optimum efficiency was obtained near the geometric choking corrected
secondary weight flow ratio.
INTRODUCTION
In the continuing study of airbreathing propulsion at the Lewis Research Center,
plug nozzles are receiving considerable emphasis. They offer the potential of good
aerodynamic performance together with reduced mechanical complexity and a consequent
reduction in maintenance. References 1 and 2 document the aerodynamic performance of
plug nozzle configurations with simulated translating secondary shrouds suitable for
nonafterburning and afterburning turbojet engines, respectively, designed for cruise at a
Mach number near 2.7. A high level of nozzle efficiency was maintained over a wide
range of pressure ratios by extending the cylindrical secondary shroud to increase the
internal expansion as nozzle pressure ratio increased.
To provide for changes in engine-operating conditions, such as afterburning, the
nozzle must have a variable throat. This area variation can be accomplished in several
ways with a plug nozzle. It can have an iris primary (ref. 2), a variable-diameter plug
(ref. 3), or relative translation between the primary shroud and the plug. The third
method could be mechanically simpler in that it may not have as complex a sealing
problem as the other two methods.
As a continuation of the work in reference 2, an investigation was conducted to
determine the afterburner-on performance of a plug nozzle with a fixed centerbody and
simulated translated primary shroud for throat area modulation. The translated primary
shroud throat area was the same as the iris primary throat area (20.45 sq in., 131.90
sq cm) of reference 2, a 40-percent increase over the afterburner-off configuration. A
10° half-angle plug nozzle with a simulated translating cylindrical secondary shroud and
an overall afterburner-off design pressure ratio of 26. 3 was tested in a nozzle static test
facility to investigate quiescent performance and in the 8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind
Tunnel at Mach numbers up to 1.97 to determine external flow effects. Shroud cooling
flow was studied at corrected secondary weight flow ratios to 8 percent of the primary
weight flow to determine the effect on performance. Dry air at room temperature was
used for primary and secondary flows in both facilities. Maximum nozzle pressure ratios
of 18 were obtained.
SYMBOLS
A area
D drag
d model diameter
F thrust
I full plug length measured from nozzle throat with afterburner off
M Mach number
P total pressure
p static pressure
r radius
T total temperature
w weight-flow rate
x axial distance measured from nozzle throat with afterburner off
y radial distance in plane of primary total-pressure rake
Q circumferential position
Subscripts:
bt boattail
i ideal
j jet
max maximum
p primary
s secondary
x condition at distance x
0 free stream
7 nozzle inlet
8 nozzle throat
9 nozzle exit
APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION
Installation in Static Test Facility
The research hardware installation in the static test facility is shown in figures 1
and 2. The nozzles were mounted on a section of pipe attached to the bedplate, which
was freely suspended by four flexure rods. Pressure forces acting on the nozzle and
mounting pipe, both external and internal, were transmitted from the bedplate through
a bell crank to a calibrated balanced-air-pressure diaphragm which measured thrust.
Two labyrinth seals around the necked-down inlet section ahead of the mounting pipe
separated the nozzle-inlet air from the exhaust. The space between the two labyrinth
seals was vented to the test chamber. This decreased the pressure differential across
the second labyrinth and prevented a pressure gradient on the outside of the diffuser
section caused by an air blast from under the labyrinth seal.
Pressures and temperatures were measured at the various stations indicated. Total
and wall static-pressure measurements were used at the bellmouth inlet to compute inlet
momentum, and at the primary air-metering station to compute the primary airflow.
The nozzle inlet total pressure and temperature were measured at station 7, and ambient
exhaust pressure at station 0.
Installation in 8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel
The 8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel model support system and its internal
geometry and thrust-measuring system are shown schematically in figure 3. The
grounded portion of the model was supported from the tunnel ceiling by a thin vertical
strut with a 50.25-inch (127.63-cm) chord and a thickness-to-chord ratio of 0. 035. The
floating portion, which is composed of the primary and secondary air bottles and the
exhaust nozzle, is cantilevered by flow tubes from external supply manifolds. The
primary air bottle was supported by front and rear bearings. The secondary air passed
through hollow struts at station 100. 66 (255. 68 cm) to the annulus formed between the
primary and secondary shrouds. The axial force of the nozzle, which included secondary
flow effects, was transmitted to the load cell located in the nose of the model. Since
the floating portion of the model included a portion of the afterbody and boattail, the
measured force included some external skin friction drag and the boattail drag.
A static calibration of the thrust-measuring system was obtained by applying known
forces to the nozzle and measuring the output of the load cell. A water-cooled jacket
surrounded the load cell and maintained a constant temperature of 90° F (305. 5 K) to
eliminate errors in the calibration caused by variations in temperature from aerodynamic
heating.
Nozzle Configurations
The nozzle configurations consisted of a 10° half-angle plug with three secondary
shrouds of different lengths to simulate translation. Basic nozzle dimensions are
shown in figure 4. The afterburning nozzle simulated a translation of the afterburner -
off primary shroud reported in reference 2 to a position providing a 40-percent increase
in throat area for afterburner-on operation, as indicated in figure 4. The projected
area of the primary shroud was about 20 percent of the maximum model area. The
overall design pressure ratio was 26. 3 for the afterburner-off operation. The maximum

DATA REDUCTION
Static Test Facility
The nozzle primary airflow was calculated from pressure and temperature mea-
surements at the air -metering station (fig. 1) and an effective area determined by an
ASME calibration nozzle. The secondary airflow was measured by means of a standard
ASME flowmetering orifice in the external supply line.
Actual jet thrust was calculated from thrust-cell measurements corrected for tare
forces. The ideal jet thrust for each of the primary and secondary flows was calculated
from the measured mass flow rate expanded from their measured total pressures to
PQ. Provision was made to equate the ideal thrust of the secondary flow to zero if the
total pressure was less than PQ. Data where this condition existed are identified on the
curves. Nozzle efficiency is defined then as the ratio of the actual jet thrust to the ideal
thrust of both primary and secondary flows:
F
Nozzle static efficiency =
F. + F.ip is
In addition, the nozzle gross thrust coefficient F./F. is also presented.
8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel
Both primary and secondary flow rates were measured by means of standard ASME
flowmetering orifices located in the external supply lines. Thrust -minus -drag mea-
surements were obtained from a load cell readout of the axial forces acting on the
floating portion of the model. Internal tare forces, determined by internal areas and
measured tare pressures located as shown in figure 3, were accounted for in the thrust
calculation.
The only external friction drag charged to the nozzle is that downstream of station
113. 49 (288. 3 cm), shown in figure 3. That force acting on the portion of the nozzle
between stations 93. 65 (237. 9 cm) and 113. 49 (288. 3 cm) was also measured on the load
cell, but is not considered to be part of the nozzle drag. Its magnitude was estimated
by using the semiempirical flat-plate mean skin friction coefficient given in figure 7 of
reference 4 as a function of free -stream Mach number and Reynolds number. The
coefficient accounts for variations in boundary -layer thickness and profile with Reynolds
number. Previous measurements of the boundary -layer characteristics at the aft end
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of this jet exit model in the 8- by 6-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel indicated that the pro-
file and thickness were essentially the same as that computed for a flat plate of equal
length. The strut wake appeared to affect only a localized region near the top of the
model and resulted in a slightly lower local free-stream velocity than measured on the
side and bottom of the model. Therefore, the results of reference 4 were used without
correction for three-dimensional flow effects or strut interference effects. The result-
ing correction was applied to the load cell force.
The ideal jet thrust for each of the primary and secondary flows was calculated from
the measured mass flow rate expanded from their measured total pressures to PQ.
Provision was made to equate the ideal thrust of the secondary flow to zero if the total
pressure was less than PQ. Data where this condition exists are identified on the
curves. Nozzle efficiency is defined then as the ratio of the thrust-minus-drag to the
ideal thrust of both primary and secondary flows:
F T")Nozzle efficiency =
F. + F.ip is
In addition, the nozzle gross thrust coefficient (F - D)/F. is also presented.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A full-length plug nozzle was tested with three secondary shrouds of different
lengths to simulate translation and a translated primary shroud to simulate an
afterburner-on condition. The longest secondary shroud extension tested was the
shortest determined to give near optimum performance at supersonic cruise in refer-
ence 2. Each configuration was tested over a range of nozzle pressure ratios and
Mach numbers determined by the design pressure ratio for the shroud length and a
typical schedule for a supersonic turbojet engine (fig. 8). The results are compared
with the efficiency of an iris-type primary shroud reported in reference 2.
These configurations were tested over a range of pressure ratios and Mach numbers
from takeoff to Mach 2. 0. The gross thrust coefficient without secondary flow is shown
in figure 9, and the nozzle efficiency with 4-percent corrected secondary flow ratio in
figure 10. High efficiencies were obtained with the secondary shroud retracted at sub-
sonic speeds and extended at supersonic speeds. The intermediate shroud length did
not perform as well. In this position the secondary shroud lip is just downstream of the
primary shroud lip and therefore is not controlling the flow expansion. The lower
performance then is a result of the combined effects of excessive expansion and diver-
gence losses and drag from the blunt base formed by the secondary shroud and primary
lip. A comparison of the three shroud lengths tested is made in figure 11 over a range
of Mach numbers. This indicates that for the flight schedule selected and the translated
primary shroud, a two-position secondary shroud which is either fully retracted or
fully extended would give near optimum performance. The nozzle gross thrust coeffi-
cient for these configurations is shown in figure 12 for 4-percent corrected secondary
flow ratio.
To minimize the drag induced by the internal base formed between the primary
shroud and the extended secondary shroud, and for shroud-cooling purposes, some
secondary flow is required. With the shroud retracted, secondary flow would be dis-
charged through the annular gap at the shoulder of the primary shroud afterbody. The
effect of secondary flow on nozzle efficiency is shown in figure 13, and the nozzle gross
thrust coefficient is shown in figure 14 for the range of secondary flows studied. The
effect of secondary flow on the primary shroud boattail pressures is shown in figure 15,
and the corresponding secondary total-pressure ratio requirements (or pumping charac-
teristics) are presented in figure 16. In general, the peaks of both the efficiency and the
primary boattail pressure curves occurred at corrected secondary weight flow ratios
of from 0.02 to 0.04.
As indicated in sketch a, secondary flow choking may occur at two locations. With
the jet attached to the secondary shroud, an aerodynamic choke point for the secondary
flow would exist near the attachment point. If the secondary flow rate is increased
sufficiently, a second choke point can exist at the minimum geometric secondary flow
area upstream of the boattail. Under these conditions the secondary flow can become
supersonic at all stations downstream of the geometric choke point. If the aerodynamic
choke point is eliminated either by operating the nozzle at such low primary pressure
ratios that the jet is detached from the secondary shroud or by translating the secondary
shroud upstream so that jet attachment cannot occur, then only geometric choking of
the secondary flow can occur.
Geometric choke Aerodynamic choke
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The secondary pressure ratio required to cause geometric choking is indicated in
figure 16 for each of the secondary shroud positions. With the long secondary shroud
extension (fig. 16(c)), the secondary total-pressure ratio was independent of primary
nozzle pressure ratio over the range investigated indicating that the primary jet was
attached to the secondary shroud and, hence, that aerodynamic choking of the secondary
flow existed. At secondary weight flow ratios of about 0. 04 and greater, the pumping
curve became coincident with the geometric choke line. As indicated in figures 13(c)
and 15(c), respectively, the nozzle efficiency and primary boattail pressures were
greatest just as geometric choking began to occurfrw /wj WT /T = 0. 04) . At higher\ s p' s p /
secondary flows, where the secondary flow became supersonic, the boattail pressures
and nozzle efficiency decreased. With the retracted shroud positions (figs. 16(a) and (b)),
only geometric choking was evident at secondary flow ratios of 0. 04 or greater depending
on nozzle pressure ratio. Figures 13(a) and (b) and also figures 15(a) and (b) again
indicate that peak efficiency and peak boattail pressures tended to occur at the minimum
secondary flow ratio which caused geometric choking.
The pressure recovery needed to supply the secondary flow is shown in figure 17.
At takeoff, with the shroud retracted, there is no pumping; as a result, any secondary
flow would have to come from the engine cycle. With external flow, at the subsonic and
supersonic speeds shown, the pumping is such that corrected secondary flow ratios as
large as approximately 7 percent could be obtained from inlets.
External flow effects on plug pressure distributions are shown in figure 18 for
selected pressure ratios and Mach numbers for the shroud position giving the highest
efficiency. There was good agreement between the two facilities at MQ = 0 (fig. 18(a)).
Differences in nozzle pressure ratio between the two facilities resulted in some pressure
differences upstream of the nozzle throat in some of the figures. The external flow
effects on pressures downstream of the throat were negligible at most Mach numbers with
the greatest effect occurring at Mach 1. 2 with the shroud retracted (fig. 18(d)). At this
Mach number there was a greater overexpansion on the plug surface; however, it occurs
downstream of the 50-percent point on the plug where the projected area is relatively
small. For this condition, the plug force downstream of the nozzle throat accounted for
2.12 percent of the nozzle thrust statically, while at Mach 1. 2 it accounted for 1. 88
percent.
A comparison of the efficiency of the translated primary to the iris primary of
reference 2 is made in figure 19. Each curve represents the optimum efficiency of the
shrouds tested based on the operating schedule of figure 8. The selection of the second-
ary flow rate was based on anticipated cooling requirements.
Subsonically with the shroud retracted, the nozzles performed about the same.
Supersonically, however, with the shroud extended, the efficiency of the translated
primary fell below the iris primary with a trend indicating a further deterioration in
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nozzle efficiency at higher Mach numbers and pressure ratios. This is due to the
increased divergence losses and the larger primary boattail area of the translated
primary. The translating primary shroud retains a fixed base area in the afterburning on
and off positions. The outer base diameter is determined by flow area requirements at
the maximum plug radius with the afterburner on, and the inner base diameter is
dictated by throat area requirements during afterburner-off conditons. This large base
is translated downstream during afterburner operation, providing a large expansion
angle between the primary and secondary shroud lips resulting in excessive divergence
losses. The iris primary provides the advantages of a low base area and a low expan-
sion angle during afterburner operation, which produces improved performance. It is
possible that a longer shroud extension may have increased the translated primary
nozzle efficiency at the higher Mach numbers.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
An earlier plug nozzle test investigated fixed primary shrouds simulating afterburner
on and off operation with throat area variation provided by an iris primary nozzle. The
present plug nozzle simulated afterburner operation with the area increase obtained by
translation of the primary shroud investigated earlier for afterburner-off operation.
Experimental data were analyzed and compared with similar data for the simulated iris
primary with the following results:
1. High nozzle efficiencies were obtained subsonically with the shroud retracted
and supersonically with the shroud extended. The intermediate shroud length had poor
performance probably because of the combined effects of excessive expansion and
divergence losses and drag from the blunt base formed by the secondary shroud and
primary lip.
2. The pumping characteristics of the nozzle were such that secondary flow could be
provided to cool the primary nozzle and the shroud at all flight conditions except takeoff.
3. In general, the base pressure and nozzle efficiency curves peaked near the
geometric choking secondary weight flow ratio.
4. Subsonically with the secondary shroud retracted, the iris and translating
primary shrouds performed about the same. Supersonically, however, with the sec-
ondary shroud extended, the efficiency of the translating primary fell below the iris
primary. The trend indicated a further deterioration in nozzle efficiency at higher
Mach numbers and pressure ratios. This loss of efficiency appeared to be due to the
larger primary shroud base and the larger angle between the primary and secondary
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shroud lips which permitted excessive divergence losses. It is possible that a longer
shroud extension would better control the flow expansion and increase the nozzle efficien-
cy.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, November 26, 1968,
126-15-02-10-22.
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Figure 5. - Full-length plug with translating secondary shroud.
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Figure 7. - Concluded. CD-10171-28
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(b) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d - 0.058.
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(c) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = 0.338.
Figure 14. - Effect of secondary flow on nozzle gross thrust coefficient of full-length
plug nozzle with translated primary shroud.
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Figure 15. - Effect of secondary flow on primary shroud boattail pressures of full-
length plug nozzle with translated primary shroud.
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(a) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = -0.227.
(b) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d » 0.058.
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Figure 16. - Pumping characteristic curves for translated primary shroud.
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Figure 17. - Secondary flow pressure recovery requirement for full-length plug nozzle with translated primary shroud.
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(a) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = -0.227. Nominal pressure ratio, 3.2.
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(b) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = -0.227. Nominal pressure ratio, 5.0.
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Figure 18. - Effect of external flow on plug pressure distribution. Translated
primary shroud, corrected secondary flow ratio, (ws/Wp>yTs/Tp = 0.
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(d) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = -0.227. Nominal pressure ratio, 7.5.
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Figure 18. - Continued.
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(f) Shroud length to diameter ratio, x/d = 0.338. Nominal pressure ratio, 12.75.
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Figure 18. - Concluded.
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Figure 19. - Comparison of nozzle performance for two methods of throat area variation over flight Mach number range. Corrected
secondary flow ratio, (ws/wp)yTs/Tp =• 4 percent.
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